July 9, 1948


Apparently barren. Walked along just and named some places where fish if present would seek shelter.

Sulfur creek nearby is similar except that the gradient is steeper and the stream runs through a dry meadow.


Fish much more common here than downstream. The stream probably warms up immediately here. The willows and alders are small, the stream is unshaded. If this area were protected by alder or willows (including Sulfur & Redondo creeks) the Rio San Antonio and the Jeriic & below would be better trout streams.
July 9, 1848-

(San Antonio to La Guera, cont.)

Pantosteius plebeius C.

•

Polydyctus cataractae transmontanus C.

•

Salmo gairdneri iridesc F.C.

•

The largest was under a log in the deepest pool.

Trout, probably S. t., seem taking flies at surface at upper end of deepest pool (under bridge).

Salmo trutta R.

•

from deepest pool under log.

Said the Río San Antonio at Luc Conchas. 7/8 A.M. 8:29 p.m.